To establish methods and strategies to respond to international levels. The research focus needed to have a relevant contribution to knowledge regarding energy efficiency & sustainable design; natural hazards & risk mitigation; education & research focus; cultural heritage and building cultures; territory & environmental adaptation.

ATP-VerSus aims essentially:
1. To enhance the disciplinary scope and the state of the art of vernacular architecture research.
2. To have a relevant contribution to knowledge regarding materials & constructive techniques, cultural heritage & building cultures, territory & environmental adaptation, energy efficiency & sustainable design, natural hazards & risk mitigation, education & research focus. 
3. To encourage academic and scientific research collaboration on vernacular architecture, while contributing to the improvement of the built environment.
4. To contribute to sustainable development at national and international levels. 
5. To strength the exchange and discussion concerning the achievements learnt on the disciplinary area.
6. To contribute to the reflection regarding which future for vernacular architecture in today's world of rapid global change. 
7. To discuss internationally, the research focus needed to strengthen the scientific area.
8. To establish methods and strategies to respond to nowadays challenges.

Organisers:
ESG- Escola Superior Gallaecia, Portugal
ICOMOS-CIAV - Intern. Scientific Committee for Vernacular Architecture

Funding
FCT - Foundation for Science and Technology
Culture Programme of the European Union

Framework

CIAV 2013 represents the annual conference from the International Committee of Vernacular Architecture of ICOMOS - International Council of Monuments and Sites. In 2011 ICOMOS-CIAV chose the candidacy presented by ESG to organize CIAV 2013 and VERNADOC 2013 (International Documentation Camp in Vernacular Architecture)

ESG and FCO have coordinated the Seminar of Earthen Architecture in Portugal (ATP - Arquitetura de Terra em Portugal) since 2003. The ATP Seminar has been held in Lisbon (7th ATP & 2nd ATP), Monsaraz (3rd ATP & 1st IACOT), Ouro Preto (4th ATP-TerraBrasil 2006), Aveiro (5th ATP) and Coimbra (6th ATP & 2nd IACOT). Several universities, Faculties and Research Centres from Civil Engineering to Archaeology have been invited to receive the ATP Seminar in 2013, the 7th ATP will be organised in Vila Nova de Cerveira.

In 2012, Versus Research Project was approved by the European Union under the European Programme Culture. VerSus was submitted by ESG (Portugal), as Project Leader, in partnership with CRAterre-ENSAG (France), UPV (Spain), UNIFI (Italy), and UNICA (Italy). The project will also receive the collaboration of six institutions from 5 countries (Sweden, UK, Czech Republic, Slovenia and Cyprus). VerSus conference will present preliminary results of the European research project.

Themes
Main Theme: Contribution of Vernacular Architecture to Sustainable Development

Theme 1. Materials and constructive techniques
Theme 2. Cultural heritage and building cultures
Theme 3. Territory and environmental adaptation
Theme 4. Energy efficiency and sustainable design
Theme 5. Natural hazards and risk mitigation
Theme 6. Education and new research focus
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Programme

01-15 Oct 2013. VERNADOC

16-18 Oct 2013. International Conference

19 Oct 2013. ICOMOS-CIAV Meeting / ICOMOS-ISCEAH Meeting /

Earthen Architecture Workshop (Cat)

20 Oct 2013. Visit to Lindoso village, Soajo & Historical Centre

Languages. English / Português (with simultaneous interpretation)

Advisory Committee

Camilla Mileto, Professor at Universitat Politècnica de València, Spain

Catarina Pereira, President of the Association Centro da Terra, Portugal

Célia Neves, PROTERRA Advisory Committee, Brazil

Fernando Vegas, Professor at Universitat Politècnica de València, Spain

Hubert Guillaud, Coor Chaire UNESCO, Scient. Dir. CRATerre-ENSAG, France

John Hurd, President of ICOMOS-ISCEAH, UK

Luís Fernandes, PROTERRA Advisory Committee, Mexico

Maddalena Achenza, Prof at Università degli Studi di Cagliari, Italy

Maria Fernandes, Vice-Prés Assemb Geral Cat, CEALUX, PROTERRA, Portugal

Rui Correia, President of Foundation Convento da Orada, Portugal

Saverio Meccio, Dean at Universita degli Studi di Firenze, Italy

Scientific Committee

Ana Paula Arnindoelira, ICOMOS-National Commission, Portugal

Ana Rodrigés, Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

Borut Juvane, Ljubljana University, Slovenia

Camilla Mileto, Universitat Politècnica de València, Spain

Célia Neves, PROTERRA, Brazil

David Vilã, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, Portugal

Enrico Fodde, University of Bath, UK

Fernando Vegas, Universitat Politècnica de València, Spain

Francisco Barata, Faccula Arquitectura de la Universidad de Porto, Portugal

Gerhard Bosman, University of Free State, South Africa

Gilberto Carlos, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, Portugal

Giselle Jakheinlin, ICOMOS-CIAV, Norway

Graiciela Vinuales, PROTERRA, Argentina

Guido Licciardi, World Bank, ICOMOS-CAJ, USA

Hossam Handy, ADHIA, ICOMOS-CAJ, United Arab Emirates

Hubert Guillaud, CRATEME-ENSAG, ISCEAH, PROTERRA, France

Humberto Varum, University of Aveiro, PROTERRA, ISCEAH, Portugal

Isabel Kanan, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, PROTERRA, Brazil

Jacob Merten, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, PROTERRA, Portugal

 João Rodelia, Order of the Architects, Portugal

 John Hurd, ICOMOS-ISCEAH, ICOMOS Advisory Commitee, UK

 Juana Font, Fundación Antonio Font de Bedoya, PROTERRA, Spain

 Julio Vargas, PUC-P, PROTERRA, ISCEAH, Peru

 Lazare Elouondou, World Heritage Centre-UNESCO, Cameroon

 Luis Guererra, IAM, PROTERRA, ISCEAH, Mexico

 Maddalena Achenza, UNICA, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, Italy

 Marcel Vellinga, Oxford Brookes University, ICOMOS-CAJ, UK

 Maria Fernandes, Cat, CEALUX, PROTERRA, ICOMOS-Port., ISCEAH, Portugal

 Maria Inês Subercaseaux, ICOMOS-CAJ, Canada

 Mariliana Correia, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, ISCEAH, CAJ, FAFB, Cat, Portugal

 Miles Lewis, University of Melbourne, ICOMOS-CAJ, Australia

 Mohammad Zamir, King Fana University, Saudi Arabia

 Pamelia Jerome, Columbia University, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, USA

 Patricia Bruna, Cat, University Nova de Lisboa, Portugal

 Paul Oliver, Oxford Brookes University, UK

 Paula Silva, Ministry of Culture, Portugal

 Paulina Faría, University Nova de Lisboa, Portugal

 Paulina Rapu, Universityof Minho, Portugal

 Rasoel Vatandoust, Azad University, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, Iran

 Saverio Meccio, Università degli Studi di Firenze, Italy

 Thierry Joffay, CRATEME-ENSAG, France

 Tony Crosby, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, USA

 Valeria Prieto, ICOMOS-ICSEAH, Mexico

 Victor Mestre, University of Combria, Portugal

 Yasmine Terki, Ministry of Culture, Algeria

 Yukimasa Yamada, Tokyo Metropolitan University, Japan

 Zuzana Sirová, National Heritage Institute, Czech Republic

Organising Committee

Mariliana Correia (Coord), President of ESG Board of Directors, Portugal

Giselle Jakheinlin (co-Coord), President of ICOMOS-CIAV, Norway

David Viana, Director of Archit, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, Portugal

Gilberto Carlos, Vice-Director of Archit, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, Portugal

Sandra Rocha e Sousa, Escola Superior Gáliaceia, Portugal

Abstracts & Papers

Abstracts

The abstract must be sent until the 20th of January 2013

Notification of acceptance will be sent until the 10th of February 2013

The Abstract should include:

Title of the paper,

Name of the Authors, Institution,

Contacts (email, telephone), Theme

Keywords

Abstract should have a maximum of 300 words,

Suggestion for abstract structure and content

Framework, Background, Paper aims, Research methods, Contribution to knowledge (see example on the website)

Papers

Papers must be original, scientifically relevant and with content clearness. Previously published papers will not be accepted.

Following the abstract’s acceptance, the final paper is required to be sent until the 30th of April 2013. Format requirements, publication consent and recommendations for publishing are available for download.

The International Scientific Committee will review all the papers. Authors will be notified of their paper evaluation until the 10th of June 2013. The final paper delivery with the required revisions, must be submitted by the 30th of June 2013.

The Scientific Committee holds the right to request the revision of the paper. If it lacks the adequate quality and rigour. All the papers will be evaluated by at least two experts of the International Scientific Committee. The revision will be accomplished by blind peer-review, to guarantee rigour and impartiality of the evaluation.

Editors and Scientific Committee will select the papers with best quality for publication in hard copy and CD. All the selected papers will be edited and revised in terms of format. Editors and Scientific Committee reserve the right to return papers that do not conform to the recommendations, format instructions, publication consent or conference aims.

Selected papers can be presented at the conference in Portuguese or English. However, for widest international dissemination, it is recommended that papers be submitted in English for publication. Hard copy and CD proceedings will be available at the beginning of CIAV2013-7ºATP-VerSus conference.

Dates to Retain

20 Jan 2013. Deadline for abstracts’ submission

10 Feb 2013. Notification of abstracts’ acceptance

30 Apr 2013. Deadline for sending the paper

10 Jun 2013. Notification of paper’s evaluation

30 Jun 2013. Deadline for submission of final paper